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From the Pastor 
In the final seconds of 

July, Sarah and I welcomed 
Bennet Alexander Locke into 
the world. It was, by far, the 
happiest moment of our lives. 
Each and every day since 
then continues to be a cele-
bration of life as we rejoice to 
God over our precious gift. 
We are truly blessed, and we 
thank God for this new bun-
dle of blessing. We are also 

grateful to you, our community of faith, for the continued 
love and support. Lastly, and we might be biased, but we 
think he is the cutest kid in the whole-wide world! It is safe to 
say we are smitten. 

Let’s be honest for a moment, raising a newborn is 
truly a learning experience.  I doubt that anyone will be sur-
prised when I say this, but newborns require a lot of atten-
tion, energy, and resources. Resources! Oh my, the number 
of diapers, wipes, and sheer amount of laundry is impressive. 
To be clear, I knew this would be the case, but I never ex-
pected Bennet to treat it like a game. Some days I am con-
vinced that he accepts a self-challenge to surpass the previ-
ous day’s resource totals. I imagine he wakes up some morn-
ings and thinks, “today is the day that I set a new record and 
empty out the supply!”  

Somewhere around the 10th day of his precious life, 
Bennet and I were hanging out in the middle of the night, 
which is one of his favorite things to do. It was sometime in 
the early AM and mid-diaper change. No details necessary, 
but Bennet and I were in the midst of a battle-- one of those 
challenge moments. Finally, I threw my hands up and I said, 
“Bennet, I think it’s time you and I had our first conversation 
about stewardship and what it means to be a good steward.” 

Stewardship, really?! What a silly thing to teach my 
10-day old son. My exhaustion-induced comment was a cul-
mination and expression of my own frustration. Obviously, 
my newborn has no concept, understanding, or even imagi-
nation of stewardship, and yet it was my chief concern in 

that moment. This (changing) table-side chat with Bennet de-
veloped into a deeper conversation about children and stew-
ardship with Sarah the next morning.  

It is remarkable how having a child of my own 
changes, or at least enhances my concern for the future.  
Suddenly there is a revelation -- a conviction, really-- that the 
decisions we make today greatly impact the future. And I’m 
not just talking about budgeting, debt, college funds, and al-
lowances, but the way we use and misuse the resources God 
has given us in creation will affect our children’s lives. Sud-
denly I have a deeper appreciation and concern for melting 
ice caps, drastic changes in weather patterns, rising tempera-
tures, carbon emissions, deforestation, natural disaster, trash 
accumulation, recycling, and financial planning. This is stew-
ardship.  

Becoming a father is not only a gift from God, but it is 
an exercise in faithful stewardship. It is a commitment to 
faith that we (the whole body of Christ) will care for this re-
markably good creation. Faith that the decisions and choices 
we make now, on behalf of our children and our grandchil-
dren, our nieces and nephews, and our friends’ little ones, 
will preserve, sustain, and appreciate the gift God has given 
us.  Faith that our children will grow up in a world that daily 
teaches them about being a steward.  

Our commitment and call to stewardship is so much 
more than diaper changes, laundry cycles, or even 
money.  Our commitment and call to stewardship isn’t really 
even a choice. It is a gift of our creator and a foundational 
characteristic of our very being. It is who we are. Stewardship 
is a life-long, daily way of living that appreciates, cares for, 
preserves, and boasts the very good creation that God has 
bestowed upon us.  Stewardship goes well beyond the here 
and now. 

So, dear ones, as the children among us grow, laugh, 
challenge, and learn, it will always be a good time for a con-
versation about stewardship.  And I ask God to help and 
guide us, so that we may be good and faithful witnesses for 
our children and their just-beginning lives in Christ. 

—Pastor Daniel Locke 
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From the Council President 
Dear Members and Friends, 
 

The Council met on August 27 and the following items were 
discussed:  
 
1.  The Council approved the engagement of a leak detection 
specialist to locate the water leak which appears to be below 
the slab somewhere in our facilities. This needs to be re-
solved on an expedited basis. 
 

2.  The Council discussed the financial resources available to 
fund building improvement projects and identified projects 
which should be treated as a priority at this point. This will be 
discussed in detail at the Town Hall meeting on September 
23. 
 

3.  The Council discussed the recent tree limb which fell at 
the rear of our property. We have had an assessment of the 
remaining trees on the property. Two of them are dead and 
need to be removed. The remaining trees need to be 
trimmed and thinned to reduce the likelihood of having addi-
tional trees or tree limbs fall. This has some added urgency 
because we are in the midst of hurricane season. 
 

4.  Council reviewed a proposed property improvement/gift 
from a member and asked for additional details before con-
sidering the project for approval. 
 

5.  Larry Wertz has agreed to accept the leadership of the 
Property Committee. He will vacate the chairmanship of the 
Finance Committee as soon as the committee meets and se-
lects a replacement. 
 

6.  Pastor and John Trainer will explore the availability of 
grants from philanthropic foundations to assist with capital 
projects at the church. Such grants are typically restricted to 
the daycare/secular school component of religious institu-
tions. Their efforts will be coordinated with the Ark Board. 
 

Remember, our next Town Hall meeting is on September 
23! Our next Council meeting will be held on Monday,  
September 24 at 6:30 pm. You are welcome to attend any 
Council meetings. If you would like to address the Council on 
any subject please contact me, by email, at least one week in 
advance of the meeting. 

—Ray Booth, Council President  
(904) 673-0048 cell phone 

RayBooth55@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 

Music Notes 
News from the Festival Choir and the St. Mark’s Ringers 

 
Our summer break from rehearsals is over and our usual 
practice schedule resumes on Wednesday, September 5. 
 

The St. Mark’s Ringers rehearse on Wednesday 
evenings from 5:30 – 6:30 p.m. in the Nave. We have posi-
tions for experienced ringers available, so contact Tony Cruz 
if you would like to play this year. (“Experienced” means you 
already read music, but it doesn’t necessarily mean you have 
experience with handbells – we will be happy to supply that!) 

Is this the year that 
you join your voice with the 
voices of our Festival Choir? 
We are hoping that it is. We 
have a strong need for 
sopranos and altos to join our 
ranks, but tenors and basses 
are also welcome. The Festi-
val Choir rehearses on 
Wednesday evenings in the 

music suite from 7:30 pm – 9:00 pm. All singers are wel-
come! The ability to read music is helpful, but not required. If 
you have questions, talk to Tony Cruz or any choir member. 
Come help us lead the church’s song!   
Photo Credit: By User Oosoom on en.wikipedia - Photographed 15 April 2006 by 
Oosoom, CC BY-SA 3.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/in-
dex.php?curid=1076823  

—Tony Cruz, Cantor 

Music Just for Kids! 
A church music workshop for kids is coming to St. 

Mark’s! Meetings will be on Tuesday afternoons starting 
September 13, 5:00 pm – 6:00 pm, for six weeks. The final 
session will be on October 16. 

What will the workshop include? The kids will be able 
to play musical games, learn to read music, play Orff instru-
ments (xylophones, glockenspiels, and drums!), and SING.  
 

 
On Sunday, October 22, the children will give a 

demonstration of some of the things they learned. This will 
be during Sunday morning worship. The target group is kids 
in grades 1 – 3, but we can accommodate others. If your child 
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is not within this age range, please discuss participation op-
portunities with Tony.  

Children whose families do not attend St. Mark’s are 
very welcome to attend – we just need to know that they are 
coming, and we need a commitment to be at all six sessions 
and the Sunday morning demonstration. All children will en-
joy these activities, so please invite your grandkids, nephews, 
nieces, and friends! 
Photo Credit: By Société Studio 49 (Société Studio 49) [GFDL 
(http://www.gnu.org/copyleft/fdl.html) or CC BY-SA 4.0 (https://creativecom-
mons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0)], via Wikimedia Commons 

Bach Vespers 
Our Seventeenth Bach Vespers Service:  
A Fitting Way to Celebrate Our Eightieth Year 

 
Our cantata this year is “Sei Lob und Ehr dem höch-

sten Gut,” Cantata No. 117. The text is “Praise and Honor Be 
to the Highest Good,” which is paired with the familiar tune 
Es ist das Heil. We sing this tune with the text “Salvation 
Unto Us Has Come” and “All Who Believe and Are Baptized.” 
The orchestra will be comprised of professional instrumental-
ists and this work will be sung within the context of the  
Lutheran Vespers service, also called Evening Prayer. Much of 
this year’s service music was composed by Jacksonville com-
poser Bob Moore. 

Bach Vespers has been a part of St. Mark’s worship 
life since 1990 when the first cantata was sung under the  
direction of Jim Rindelaub who was St. Mark's Cantor 1985 - 
1999. We are happy to carry on this great tradition of pre-
senting music by one of the Lutheran Church's best-loved 
composers in a worship service.  

Financial support from St. Mark’s members has al-
ways been an important piece of this ministry. Music must be 
purchased, in addition to the instrumentalists and soloists 
hired to supplement volunteer singers and members of the 
Festival Choir. Your generous contributions are very much 
appreciated. Gifts may be given as memorials and even in 
honor of St. Mark’s 80th Anniversary. When you make your 
gift, please sign and include the “Authorization for Release of 
Financial/Personal Information” form so that we can 
acknowledge your gift in the program. 

Do you know someone who would like to sing with 
us? Please give them a copy of this article so they will have 
the rehearsal schedule and will know how to contact Tony. 
We also have a Facebook page with current information: 
https://www.facebook.com/BachVespers2013AtStMarks 
    EvangelicalLutheranChurch/ 
Rehearsal and Service schedule: 
Saturday, October 6, 10:00 am - Noon 
Saturday, October 13, 10:00 am - Noon 
Saturday, October 20, 10:00 am - Noon 
Saturday, October 27, 10:00 am - Noon (dress rehearsal) 
Sunday, October 28, 7:00 pm 
Please send an email message to cantortonycruz@gmail.com 
to receive a registration form.  

“Unfailing Light” 
“The Holy Spirit calls us together as the people of God.”  

We’re used to seeing these words on Sunday morn-
ing as sunlight fills the nave and we’re still fresh from that 
first taste of Starbuck’s. But sometimes the Spirit gathers us 
in the evening, at the close of day. 

 
We have been slowly introducing a setting of Holy  

Communion written specifically for this time of day. “Unfail-
ing Light” is the title with music by Marty Haugen and several 
original texts by Susan Briehl. Especially in the gathering and 
sending, this setting draws images from scripture that invoke 
eventide. With texts like “Your canopy of vigil lights, each 
star you set in place, bestows a blessing on the night. . .” and 
“let coyote howl and night hawk circle while solemn owl her 
wise watch keeps,” we are presented with comforting images 
of the approaching night.  

The service also reminds us of the story of the two 
disciples who met Jesus on the road to Emmaus. (“Stay with 
us, for it is evening. . .”) As it was for those disciples, bread is 
broken, and we are nourished. When you can’t come to 
church on Sunday, please remember that we have a Saturday   
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service on the first and third Saturdays of each month at 5:30 
pm.  The mood is casual, but we hear the same readings, 
pray the prayers, and eat and drink at the same table.  You 
won’t find anything lacking.  

Please join us…and bring a friend! 
—Tony Cruz, Cantor 

Reduce. Reuse. Recycle.  
 Thank you to everyone who uses the recycling dumpster 

at church. This practice not only helps you remove clutter 

from you house, but it also helps the church receive addi-

tional benefits. Over the past couple months, we have no-

ticed that there are many items accumulating in the dump-

ster that are not recyclable. Please take note of what is NOT 

allowed so we can continue to participate in this program.  
 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Change in Address 
Marie Friedman 
115 Lake of the Woods Lane, #M202 
Jacksonville, Florida 32259 
Phone: 904-287-7192 
__________________________________________________ 
Mari-Anne Kapp 
Phone: 904-910-1585  
 

Thank you! 
Our St. Mark’s Family,  
 We have been overwhelmed by the love and support we 
have received from you at this time as we are dealing with 
Jeanette’s cancer. It is so heartwarming to receive your 
phone calls, cards and many forms of prayer. This is going to 
be an on-going process and we ask for continued prayers for 
us and all those on our church prayer request list.  

Faithfully,  
Jeanette & Russ Snyder 

 
 
 

Lion’s Pride Lunch & Learn 
Please join Clara Echerer and Tracy Williams for the  

September Lion’s Pride luncheon on Friday, September 14 

from noon - 1:00 pm in the Fellowship Hall. During this lunch 

we will hear about the Delores Barr Weaver Policy Center,  

located in downtown Jacksonville. The Center’s mission fo-

cuses on engaging communities to find ways to advance the 

rights of girls, young women and youth who identify as fe-

male, especially those impacted by the justice system. We 

will hear about the challenges our community faces and how 

we can help or stay informed.  

This will be a very engaging luncheon (food provided) 

and we hope many of you can attend. You can RSVP to Tracy 

at tracyb78@yahoo.com or 904-655-0049.  

80th Anniversary Pictorial Directory!  
What better way to celebrate our 

80th Anniversary than with a new pictorial 
directory!? Every member and family of 
St. Mark’s is invited for a free photo sit-
ting. You will receive a complimentary 

8”x10” photo and final copy of the directory.  You will also 
have the opportunity to purchase additional prints at 20% 
off. Senior citizens and military veterans will receive an addi-
tional 20% off all prints. Photos will be taken October 4 & 5 
from 1:00 pm – 8:00 pm, and October 6 from 10:00 am – 
5:00 pm. Please sign up for a time slot in Hart Hall. 
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Sunday Study 

 
Using Phyllis Trible's book, Texts of Terror, we will 

explore three women of the Bible. The stories of Hagar (Gen. 
16 & 21), Tamar (2 Sam. 13), and the daughter of Jephthah 
(Judges 11) are tragic and too often neglected. In this three-
week series we will give life to their stories by digging deep 
within the language and themes of the Biblical texts. We 
begin on September 16 with the story of Hagar and will con-
tinue September 30 and October 7.   

Please note that while these stories of women in scrip-
ture offer valuable lessons about living in relationship with 
one another, they also address and explore difficult moments 
of rape, abuse, and prostitution. I encourage you to read 
each of these stories ahead of each Sunday school lesson. If 
you have concerns or questions around these conversations, 
please do not hesitate to reach out to Pastor Daniel.  

Town Hall Meeting 
Earlier this year, the St. 

Mark’s Council appointed an Ad 
Hoc Committee for maintenance, 
eepair, and modernization of our 
property. The goal of the commit-
tee was to assess and develop both 
a short and long-range proposal for 
property maintenance. In the 

spring, we solicited the congregation's input and opinion re-
garding building needs. The committee completed their work 
over the summer and reported their findings to council, list-
ing six priorities. For better or worse, the committee’s work 
unveiled several immediate concerns that require priority. 

In light of these concerns and coupled with a series 
of outside factors and occurrences (roof leaks, water leaks, 
insurance requirements, etc.) St. Mark’s council has devel-
oped a proposal for a plan-of-action regarding our property 
needs.  The council, in conjunction with both the Ad Hoc and 
Finance Committees, would like to present this proposal to 
the congregation on September 23, following worship. To be 
clear, this is not a congregational meeting and therefore we 
will not call for a vote. The intent is to present and discuss 
the proposal prior to council vote on Monday September 24. 
We appreciate your presence and participation in this Town 
Hall Meeting.  

God’s Work. Our Hands.  
God’s Work. Our Hands. will be held on Sunday, 

September 9. This is a day of service that is recognized across 
the country with all ELCA churches. It is a day that encour-
ages us to focus on ways to give back to our community. The 
date is typically around the anniversary of September 11, so 
we can focus on ways to help our community, but also re-
member and thank our first responders. 

Please look for the colorful sheets on the bulletin 
board in the Narthex, then add your name for an event you 
would like to help with. We can’t wait to see you there!  

80th Anniversary Celebration 
Join us on October 14 to celebrate St. Mark’s 

Lutheran Church and 80 years of faithful ministry in this com-
munity. Worship is at 9:30 am with a pig roast and fellowship 
to follow. Former pastor and Florida-Bahamas Bishop, Bill 
Trexler, will be our special guest preacher. All are welcome!  
In honor or the 80th Anniversary we will be collecting a  
special offering throughout the month of October. All are en-
couraged to make a contribution with the number “8” in it. 
These contributions will be given to both a local and global 
charity as a witness to our continue commitment to the mis-
sion and ministry of the gospel.  Special envelopes will be 
made available.   

Global Mission Sunday 
“As you therefore have received Christ Jesus the Lord, con-
tinue to live your lives in him, rooted and built up in him and 
established in the faith.” Colossians 2:6–7a.  
 

“Rooted and built in Jesus! This is the core of our work as the 
ELCA walks with more than 80 companion churches in other 
countries to participate in God’s reconciling mission through 
proclamation and service. Participating in these relationships, 
ELCA members see how people’s lives are touched by the 
gospel, how their lives are transformed and renewed, and 

how their communities live in hope.”  
— elca.org/Our-Work/Global-Church/Global-Mission 
 

The Global Mission Committee has deepened the rela-
tionships between the Synod and our multiple Companions 
through various programs and projects – none of which 
would be possible without the generous support and faithful 
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participation of individuals, congregations, and conferences 
in the Florida Bahamas Synod. Your financial gifts so far this 
year have provided: 

• A cistern, being built this summer in Savanne-Zombie, 
Haiti – to provide potable water for a community of 6000 

• Funding for the renovation of an unused parsonage in 
New Amsterdam, Guyana into Community Youth Center 

• Bringing a youth from Suriname to the ELCA Youth Gath-
ering in Houston 

Currently, we are looking to increase our support for 
the Young Adults in Global Mission (YAGM) program, deepen 
our relationship with a new Lutheran Church body in Cuba, 
and fund much needed renovation and technological support 
for the seminary in Jamaica.   

So, it is with joy and gratitude for your continued gen-
erosity, I share that Sunday, October 7th is declared as 
“Global Mission Sunday” within the Florida Bahamas 
Synod.  As in the past, we are asking that congregations and 
conferences generously support this important work of the 
church. Donations will be gratefully accepted in the Synod of-
fice for supporting projects and consultations with our com-
panion churches and global relationships. Please send checks 
made out to "Florida-Bahamas Synod," with "Global Mission 
Sunday" on the memo line. You can also make an electronic 
donation through our web site. 

What a joy it is to be in partnership with you and with 
God's people in our companion churches as we seek to em-
brace God's mission in the world.                                   In Christ, 

+Pedro 
Bishop Pedro Suárez 

Prayer Workshop 
Prayer Workshop Presented by Reverend Brenda Smith 
ELCA Program Director, Faith Practices & Book of Faith 
Date: Saturday, October 20, 10:00 am – 3:00 pm  
Location: Mandarin Lutheran Church 
Registration: Sue Brown, sbrown81@hotmail.com 
Phone: 904-803-4057 
 
 

“And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of pray-
ers and requests. With this in mind, be alert and always keep 
on praying for all the saints.” Eph. 6:18 
 

Prayer ministry in congregations can be transforma-
tive and renewing as the body of Christ seeks God's guidance 
in all decisions and comes together to support and pray for 
each other. A praying church is a growing church.  Come hear 
more about strengthening prayer practices in your congrega-
tion. There will be some fun activities such as writing in a 
prayer journal and praying out loud.   
Topics include: 
1. What is prayer? 
2. Types of prayer? 
3. How do we respond when our prayers are not answered? 
4. How to enhance prayer ministry in your congregation. 
5. Writing a prayer journal. 
6. Our fears about prayer. 
7. Martin Luther’s thoughts on prayer. 
Please note NO ONE will be asked to pray out loud if they 
feel uncomfortable.  

Women of the ELCA 

September Circle Meetings: 
 

Deborah Circle: Tuesday, September 11 
at 9:30 am in Library  
 

Priscilla Circle: Thursday, September 13 
at 7:00 pm in the Library  

UCOM Chili Cookoff 
Admission: $10/Person; $35/Family Max 

You can purchase tickets ahead of time through UCOM. 

Location: San Jose Church of Christ, Family Life Center 

Questions/Contact: Sara, 904-396-2402 
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  Worship Assistant Schedule for September 2018 
Date Assisting Minister Lector Altar Guild 

Saturday, September 1 Loree Mueller  Neil Daraskevich Marieanne Prokop & Ginger Hudson 

Sunday, September 2 
15th  Sunday after Pentecost  

Ellen Olson  Karl Koepke  Susan Jackson & Nicki Hassell 

Sunday, September 9 
16th  Sunday after Pentecost    

Jane Kilby Alonzo Batson  Susan Jackson & Nicki Hassell 

Saturday, September 15 Loree Mueller  Leslie Allen Marieanne Prokop & Ginger Hudson 

Sunday, September 16 
17th  Sunday after Pentecost    

Steve Hicks  Kevin Dial Jeni Heneghan and Renee Roath 

Sunday, September 23 
18th Sunday after Pentecost    

Ron Eckels  John Viescas  Mary Cox & Renee Roath 

Sunday, September 30 
19th Sunday after Pentecost    

Eric Olson Al Voss Francine Baker & Bonnye Bell 

 

Date Altar Flowers Order of St. John Nursery Volunteers 
Saturday, September 1     

Sunday, September 2 
15th  Sunday after Pentecost  

Jane Daugherty    Tahiana  

Rakotomandriandra 

Angie Powell & Volunteer   

Sunday, September 9 
16th  Sunday after Pentecost    

Jack & Ginger Hudson      Becca Jorn Angie Powell & Volunteer   

Saturday, September 15     

Sunday, September 16 
17th  Sunday after Pentecost    

OPEN Miora Rambeloarisoa 

 

Angie Powell & Volunteer 

Sunday, September 23 
18th Sunday after Pentecost    

Bill & Sue Rust    Tahiana  

Rakotomandriandra 

Angie Powell & Volunteer  

Sunday, September 30 
19th Sunday after Pentecost    

Larry & Joyce Wertz Becca Jorn  

 

 
 
  

 
 
 

Date Greeters 
Saturday, September 1  

Sunday, September 2 
15th  Sunday after Pentecost  

Janice & Jim Lumpkin   

Sunday, September 9 
16th  Sunday after Pentecost    

Carol & Neil Daraskevich 

Saturday, September 15  

Sunday, September 16 
17th  Sunday after Pentecost    

Janice & Jim Lumpkin   

Sunday, September 23 
18th Sunday after Pentecost    

Carol & Neil Daraskevich 

Sunday, September 30 
19th Sunday after Pentecost    

Janice & Jim Lumpkin   

*If you are unable to serve at your appointed time, 
please arrange for a substitute. Thank you for your 
service to St. Mark’s!   
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September 2018 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

2  

15th Sunday after 

Pentecost 
9:30 am Worship Service 

@ Nave 
 

10:45 am Adult Sunday 
School @ San Marco 
Room 
 

3 
Labor Day 
Offices Closed 
 

4 

10:00 am Ark Chapel @ 
Nave 
 

2:00 pm RareSong 
Private Rehearsal  
 

6:00 pm Yoga @ Hart 
Hall  
 

7:00 pm Community 
Band @ Fellowship Hall  

5 
10:00 am Organ 
Tuning @ Nave 
 

6:40 pm Evening 
Prayer @ Nave 
 

6 
11:15 am Morning 
Prayer @ Nave 
 

6:00 pm Yoga @ 
Hart Hall  
 

7 
 

1 
5:30 pm Casual/ 
Contemporary  
Worship @ Nave 

____________ 
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Nave reserved all day 
for Organ Practice  

9 
16th Sunday after 

Pentecost 
GOD’S WORK.  

OUR HANDS. 

9:30 am Worship Service 
@ Nave  
 

10:45 am Adult Sunday 

School @ San Marco 
Room 
 

7: 00 pm Bruce Xu  
Concert  

10 11 
9:30 am Deborah Circle 
@ Library 
 

10:00 am Ark Chapel @ 
Nave 
 

2:00 pm RareSong  
Private Rehearsal  
 

6:00 pm Yoga @ Hart 
Hall 
 

7:00 pm Community 
Band @ Fellowship Hall 

12 

6:40 pm Evening 
Prayer @ Nave 
 

 

13 
11:15 am Morning 
Prayer @ Nave 
 

6:00 pm Yoga @ 
Hart Hall  
 

7:00 pm Priscilla  
Circle @ Library 

14 

 

15 

5:30 pm Casual/ 
Contemporary  
Worship @ Nave 

 
DEADLINE for  
October 
Messenger  

 

16   
17th Sunday after 

Pentecost 
9:30 am Worship Service 
@ Nave 
 

10:45 am Adult Sunday 
School @ San Marco 
Room 
 

7:00 pm San Marco 
Chamber Music Society 
Benefit Concert 

17 18 
10:00 am Ark Chapel @ 
Nave   
 

2:00 pm RareSong  
Private Rehearsal  
 

6:00 pm Yoga @ Hart 
Hall 
 

6:30 pm Finance  
Committee Meeting @ 
Conference Room 
 

7:00 pm Community 
Band @ Fellowship Hall  

19 

12:00 pm Staff & 
Committee Reports 
Due 
 

6:40 pm Evening 
Prayer @ Nave 

20 

11:15 am Morning 
Prayer @ Nave 
 

6:00 pm Yoga @ 
Hart Hall 
 

7:00 pm Executive 
Committee Meeting 
@ Library 

21 
 

22 
 

23 
18th Sunday after 

Pentecost 
9:30 am Worship Service 
@ Nave 
 

10:30 am Congregation 
Town Hall 
 

10:45 am Adult Sunday 
School @ San Marco 
Room   

24 
6:30 pm Council 
Meeting @ Library 

25 
10:00 am Ark Chapel @ 
Nave   
 

2:00 pm RareSong  

Private Rehearsal  
 

6:00 pm Yoga @ Hart 
Hall 
 

7:00 pm Ark Board 
Meeting @ Library 
 

7:00 pm Community 
Band @ Fellowship Hall  

26 
6:40 pm Evening 
Prayer @ Nave 

27 
11:15 am Morning 
Prayer @ Nave 
 

6:00 pm Yoga @ 

Hart Hall 
 

28 
 

29 

30 
19th Sunday after 

Pentecost 
9:30 am Worship Service 
@ Nave 
 

10:45 am Adult Sunday 
School @ San Marco 
Room   
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 September Birthdays 

Saint Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church 
   

Our Mission 

We invite all people to our 

church home to celebrate 

God’s many gifts. Nourished 

by Christ Jesus and led by the 

Holy Spirit, we send enthusi-

astic servants to proclaim the 

hope and joy of life in Christ. 

 

Our Vision 
We strive to celebrate the rich diversity of God’s people, 
welcoming all to be nourished in their faith journeys. We 
live to serve others and fulfill our relationship with Christ 
in service to community. 

Ministry Teams and Committees 
Invite: Bonnye Bell 
Celebrate: Eric Olson   
Nourish: Bridget Pudimat  
Send: Tracy Williams 
Stewardship: Jane Kilby  
Property: Jim Dennis 
Finance: Jane Kilby 
Fellowship: Leslie Allen 
 

Tony Cruz                                                        September 1 

Mari Anne Kapp                                             September 1 

Alice Trainer                                                   September 1 

Joyce Wertz                                                    September 2 

Isla Williams                                                   September 2 

Brittany Bryant                                              September 5 

Susan Jackson                                                September 6 

William Ahrens                                              September 7 

Nicki Hassell                                                   September 7 

Lauren Kemp Ragland                                  September 7 

Catherine Stupski                                          September 7 

Marylou Eckels                                              September 8 

Jan Dennis                                                    September 10 

Miora Rambeloarisoa                                 September 14 

Kristyn Kendrick Cullen                              September 16 

Matthew Stupski                                         September 17 

Sandra Ashby                                               September 19 

Janis Lumpkin                                               September 22 

Mark Weber                                                 September 23 

Wilbur Rust                                                   September 26 

Darryl Kendrick                                            September 27 

September Anniversaries 
John & Rachel Mumford                             September 8                                                         

Darryl & Patricia Kendrick                          September 18 

St. Mark’s Newsletters 
St. Mark’s has two newsletters. The Lion’s Roar is dis-

tributed weekly and by email (E-Roar), and The Messenger 

is distributed monthly (primarily through email, but availa-

ble in print upon request). The deadline for The Lion’s Roar 

is by noon on each Tuesday, and The Messenger deadline 

is the 15th day of each month. If you have an article for ei-

ther newsletter, please send it to 

stmarksjaxnews@gmail.com.  
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Worship & Office Hours 
 

Contact us 

Worship Services: 

Saturdays (Casual/Contemporary) 

1st and 3rd Saturdays at 5:30 pm  

 

Sunday Morning at 9:30 am  

Children are welcome in worship, but a nursery is available.  

 
Office Hours: 
Monday through Thursday  

9:00 am - 12:00 pm  

The office is closed on national holidays.  

 Ministry Staff 
Pastor Daniel Locke      Pastor     

Phone: (828) 638-3280 

Email: Pastor.Daniel.Locke@gmail.com 

                                                               

Tony Cruz      Cantor 

Office Phone: 904-396-9608 x 103 

Email: cantortonycruz@gmail.com 

 

Congregational Council  
Ray Booth      President (2019) 
Phone: (904) 673-0048   
Email: RayBooth55@gmail.com 

 

John Trainer   Vice-President (2019) 

Jim Dennis   Secretary (2019) 

Jane Kilby   Treasurer (2018) 

Tracy Williams (2018) 

Bridget Pudimat (2018) 

Leslie Allen (2018) 

Debora Koepke (2018) 

Alonzo Batson (2020) 

Bonnye Bell (2020) 

 
St. Mark’s Ark Preschool 
Patrice Roux-Neal  

Director of St. Mark’s Ark Preschool 

Office Phone: 904-346-0404 

Email: director@stmarksark.com 

Web: www.stmarksark.com 

Contact us 
 

Church Office 
3976 Hendricks Avenue 

Jacksonville, FL 32207 

 
Office Phone: 904-396-9608 
Fax: 904-396-3515 
Email: admin@stmarksjax.org (for office and council) 
Web: www.stmarksjax.org  

 
Facebook Page (Public): 
www.facebook.com/stmarksjax  

Facebook Group (Private/Request to join): 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/94748356090/ 

 

Instagram Page (Public): 
www.instagram.com/stmarksjaxelca  

Follow: @stmarksjaxelca  

 

The Lion’s Roar & The Messenger 
Ashlyn Kendrick  
Email: stmarksjaxnews@gmail.com 

 

 

 


